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BOOKCASE SUPPORT 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

There is presently a demand for bookcases and shelv 
ing which are inexpensive, easy to erect or dismantle, 
and ?exible as to shelf spacing and arrangement. Shelv 
ing has been developed which can be erected and ar 
ranged in almost unlimited variations of shelf length 
and height. However, such shelving does not meet the 
requirement of being inexpensive since it is made up of 
numerous parts, and since different parts must be man 
ufactured for every different length or height of shelf 
desired. Further, the multiplicity of parts makes it diffi 
cult to erect and dismantle such bookcases. 
The present invention provides shelving which can be 

varied in both shelf height and length, and which is ex 
tremely easy to erect and dismantle. Further, these ad 
vantages are obtained through the use of one manufac 
tured part which can be used in various positions and 
combinations to allow for different length and height of 
shelving as desired. Since the parts are manufactured 
in one standard size and shape, such shelving is ex 
tremely inexpensive. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The shelf support of the present invention is an H 
shaped vertical support member which has ?rst and 
second vertical posts and first and second cross bars in 
terconnecting the posts. These cross bars form the cen 
ter of the H, and are a predetermined distance apart 
with a space in between. The vertical posts each have 
a recess at the point between the cross bars so that the 
recesses and the space between the cross bars form a 
continuous slot. This slot is sized and shaped to accept 
a standardized shelf which is supported by the lower 
cross bar and by the vertical posts. To allow for varia 
tions in shelf spacing, the slot is located below the cen 
ter of the vertical support‘ member, so that when the 
support member is inverted, the slot is at a different 
height than it was in the original position. The ends of 
the vertical posts have matable portions which allow 
the support members to be stacked on top of each 
other. By stacking some of the support members in an 
inverted position and some in the original position, 
multiple shelving can be made with the shelves spaced 
at different distances from each other. Since the 
shelves can slide all the way through the support mem 
bers, these members can be placed at any position on 
the shelf and the shelf length is therefore in?nitely vari 
able. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a front elevation of a collapsible bookcase 
made from a plurality of the shelf supports of the pres 
ent invention. 
FIG. 2 is a side elevation view of the collapsible 

bookcase in FIG. 1 with one stack of support members 
shown in section. 
FIG. 3 is a plan view of one of the shelf supports of 

the present invention showing a shelf supported 
therein. 
FIG. 4 is an isometric view of the matable portions at 

the ends of the vertical posts of the shelf support of the 
present invention. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

The present invention can best be understood by ref 
erence to the accompanying drawings. In FIGS. 1 and 
2 an H-shaped shelf support 2 is made up of a ?rst verti 
cal post 4, a second vertical post 6, a ?rst cross bar 8 
and a second cross bar 10. The ?rst cross bar 8 and the 
second cross bar 10 divide the first vertical post 4 into 
a ?rst section 4a and a second section 4b, and the sec 
ond vertical post 6 into a ?rst section 6a and a second 
section 6b. Recesses 12 are located in the ?rst vertical 
post 4 and the second vertical post 6 between the 
points where the ?rst cross bar 8 and the second cross 
bar 10 connect with these posts.,These recesses 12, to 
gether with the space between the ?rst cross bar 8 and 
the second cross bar 10, form a continuous slot 14 ex 
tending from within the first vertical post 4 to within 
the second vertical post 6. A shelf 16, sized and shaped 
to ?t the slot 14, passes through the slot 14 and is sup 
ported by the second cross bar 10, the ?rst vertical post 
4, and the second vertical post 6. The recesses 12 keep 
the weight of the shelf 16 from resting entirely on the 
second cross bar 10, and instead allow the weight to be 
distributed into the ?rst vertical post 4 and the second 
vertical post 6. 

In the preferred embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the vertical support member 2 is constructed so as 
to fit shelves of a standard available size and shape. For 
example, the slot 14 may be sized and shaped to accept 
a standard 1 X 12 inch board so that inexpensive 
shelves are readily available and can be cut to any de 
sired length. The shelves 16 can also be manufactured 
to a particular size and shape to fit the slot 14 for par 
ticular purposes for which the shelving is to be used. 
Constructing the vertical support member 2 so as to ?t 
1 X 12 inch boards has the advantage of allowing for 
variations in shelf length and design. For example, shelf 
16a is supported between two vertical support mem 
bers 2a and 2b; shelf 16b is supported between three 
vertical support members 2c, 2d and 2e, and shelves 
160 and 16d each pass through one vertical support 
member 2f or 2h, and meet within and are supported 
by another vertical support member 23. 

Preferably the slot 14 is not located at the center of 
the vertical support member 2. For example, ?rst sec~ 
tions 4a and 6a may be 4 ‘k inches long, and second 
sections 4b and 6b may be 6 inches long. In this way the 
?rst shelf 16 may be either 4 1h or 6 inches from the 
floor, and additional shelves 16 may be placed at dis 
tances of 9, l0 lé or 12 inches apart by inverting some 
of the vertical support members 2 from their original 
positions. For example, as illustrated in FIG. 1, if the 
above dimensions were used, shelf 16b would be about 
6 inches from the ?oor, due to the length of second sec 
tions 4b and 6b. Shelf 16a would be about 9 inches 
above shelf 16b due to the combined shorter lengths of 
?rst sections 4a and 6a, and shelf 160 would be about 
12 inches above shelf 16a due to the combined longer 
lengths of second sections 4b and 6b. lf greater dis 
tances are desired between shelves 16, extra vertical 
support members 2 may be stacked without shelves 16 
inserted through them as shown by vertical support 
member 2a. In this way, shelf 16d would be about 21 
inches above shelf 16b. 

In order to allow the vertical support members 2 to 
be stacked securely and neatly, matable portions are 
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located at the ends of the first vertical post 4 and the 
second vertical post 6 as shown in FIG. 4. A ?rst mata 
ble portion 18 is located at the end of first section 4a 
of first vertical post 4 and an identical ?rst matable por 
tion 18 is located at the end of the second section 6b 
of second vertical post 6. Similarly, identical second 
matable portions 20 are located at the end of the first 
section 6a of the second vertical post 6 and at the end 
of the second section 4b of the ?rst vertical post 4. Al 
though various matable designs could be used, one par 
ticular embodiment is shown in FIG. 4. In this embodi 
ment, ?rst matable portions 18 have protrusions on the 
front and back of the sections 4a and 6b on which they 
are located, and recesses on the sides of sections 4a and 
6b. Second matable portions 20 have protrusions on 
the sides of sections 6a and 4 b on which they are lo 
cated, and recesses on the front and back of sections 6a 
and 4b. 
Thus if one vertical support member 22 is placed in 

the original position, a second vertical support member 
2b can be stacked on top of vertical support member 
2e by inverting vertical support member 2b and rotat 
ing it 180°. If a higher shelf 16a is desired, vertical sup 
port member 2b may be placed on top of vertical sup 
port member 2e in the original position. Similarly, a 
third vertical support member 2h may be placed on 
vertical support member 2b in either the inverted posi 
tion or the original position as shown. In this way the 
shelf placement previously discussed can be obtained. 

It should be noted that when a vertical support mem 
ber 2 is in the original position, the first cross bar 8 is 
the upper cross bar, and the second cross bar 10 is the 
lower cross bar. When the vertical support member 2 
is inverted, first cross bar 8 is the lower cross bar, and 
second cross bar 10 is the upper cross bar. Either cross 
bar, together with the vertical posts, is capable of sup 
porting the shelf 16, which will always rest on the lower 
cross bar. 

I claim: 
1. An invertible, stackable shelf support comprising: 
an H-shaped vertical support member having 

a. ?rst and second vertical posts of predetermined 
height, and upper and lower cross bars intercon 
necting said posts, 
said cross bars being a predetermined distance 
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4 
apart and defining a space therebetween, 

said vertical posts having recesses therein com 
plementary with said space, 

said space and said recess forming a continuous 
slot at a predetermined height less than half the 
predetermined height of said vertical posts so 
that upon insertion of a shelf through said slot 
said shelf is supported by said lower cross bar 
and by said vertical posts; and 

b. first matable portions at the upper end of the 
?rst vertical post and the lower end of the second 
verticalpost, and 
second matable portions at the lower end of the 

first vertical post and the upper end of the sec 
ond vertical post sized and shaped to fit ?rst 
matable portions on a like support. 

2. A collapsible bookcase comprising: 
a. a plurality of invertible, stackable H-shaped verti 

cal support members having 
i. ?rst and second vertical posts of predetermined 

height, and upper and lower cross bars intercon 
necting said posts, 
said cross bars being a predetermined distance 

apart and de?ning a space therebetween, 
said vertical posts having recesses therein com 
plementary with said space, 

said space and said recess forming a continuous 
slot at a predetermined height less than half the 
predetermined height of said vertical posts so 
that upon insertion of a shelf through said slot 
said shelf is supported by said lower cross bar 
and by said vertical posts, and 

ii. first matable portions at the upper end of the 
?rst vertical post ‘and the lower end of the second 
vertical post, and 
second matable portions at the lower end of the 

?rst vertical post and the upper end of the sec~ 
ond vertical post sized and shaped to ?t ?rst 
matable portions on a like support; and 

b. at least one shelf sized and shaped to fit said slots 
in said vertical support members, and which ex 
tends into and is supported by at least two of said 
vertical support members. 

* * * * * 


